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Information on ASEAN and AEC



Information on ASEAN and AEC

ASEAN (The Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations)

 Founded on 8 August 1967 by Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
Singapore, and Thailand

 10 current members: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand, Brunei, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, and 
Vietnam

 To accelerate the economic growth, social progress, and 
sociocultural evolution 

 To maintain regional stability and to provide a mechanism for 
member countries to resolve differences peacefully

 If ASEAN were a single entity, it would rank as the seventh largest 
economy in the world, behind the USA, China, Japan, Germany, 
France and the United Kingdom.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Association_of_Southeast_Asian_Nations



AEC (ASEAN Economic Community)

 AEC Blueprint 2025 was adopted at the 27th ASEAN Summit 
on 22 November 2015 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, in 2015

 The market size of US$2.6 trillion and over 622 million 
people

 The AEC Blueprint 2025 consists of five interrelated and 
mutually reinforcing characteristics

 A Highly Integrated and Cohesive Economy

 A Competitive, Innovative, and Dynamic ASEAN

 Enhanced Connectivity and Sectorial Cooperation

 A Resilient, Inclusive, People-Oriented

 A Global ASEAN

http://www.asean.org/asean-economic-community/



Nuclear Technology/Engineering 
Development in ASEAN



Emphasis on Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia 
and Thailand

Indonesia

 Indonesia's population of 242 million is served by power generation capacity 
of only 35 GWe in 2012. IEA figures for 2013 show production of 216 TWh, 3 
TWh imports, 110 TWh from brown coal, 52 TWh from gas, 27 TWh from oil, 
17 TWh from hydro and 9 TWh geothermal. It has per capita electricity 
consumption of around 500 kWh/yr, but 36% of the population in 2013 have no 
access to electricity. The government has targeted a 26% reduction in CO2 
emissions by 2020.

 In March 2015 the government issued a white paper on national energy 
development policy to 2050. In this, nuclear power is expected to provide 5 
GWe by 2025, alongside other new and renewable sources providing 12 GWe. 
In December the National Energy Council completed the national energy plan 
to 2050 which awaited presidential signature. This is reported to exclude 
major nuclear capacity, but has major increases in oil, gas and renewables.



 Under the 2006 National Electricity Planning Scheme 2006-26 and Presidential 

Decree #43 in 2006 the project may be given to an Independent Power 

Producer to build and operate. Sites on the central north coast of Java were 

then under consideration, with access to the country’s main grid 

infrastructure. Plans were to call tenders in 2008 for two 1000 MWe units, 

Muria 1&2, leading to decision in 2010 with construction starting soon after 

and commercial operation from 2016 and 2017, but these plans were put on 

hold. Fuel services would be purchased from abroad and fuel would 

preferably be leased. Used fuel would be stored centrally in the medium 

term.

 BATAN’s focus in 2013 shifted to West Kalimantan, using small reactor units 

suited to the relative lack of grid infrastructure there and where most 

electricity is imported from Malaysia. Six designs were being evaluated. In 

November 2013 the Research & Technology Ministry (RISTEK) affirmed its 

intention of building a small (eg 30 MWe) power reactor, at an unspecified 

place. 



 In May 2015 the Energy & Mineral Resources ministry said that a 

feasibility study on building a nuclear power plant at Bangka-Belitung 

had been completed and another was under way for Kalimantan. The 

question of whether such a plant would be under PT PLN or private 

remained open. 

 In September 2015 Rusatom Overseas Inc signed an agreement with 

BATAN on the construction of large nuclear power plants in Indonesia.

 In October 2015 Martingale from the USA signed an agreement with 

the Indonesia Thorium Consortium – comprising state-owned 

companies PT Industry Nuklir Indonesia (INUKI), PT PLN and PT 

Pertamina – to build a ThorCon thorium molten salt reactor to 

generate electricity. Martingale is developing the ThorCon 250 MWe

design, and aims to commission one there in 2021.



 According to JAEA, BATAN published plans in June 2014 for 
two 1000 MWe LWR reactors on Java, Madura or Bali from 
2027, and for two more in Sumatra (Bangka?) from 2031. 
This is unconfirmed from BATAN but is reported in 
connection with the HTR agreement.

 In December 2013 RISTEK reported the results of a poll 
conducted by an independent agency PT Iconesia Solution. 
Community acceptance in Indonesia is increasing, and 
76.5% agreed with the development of nuclear science 
and technology, while 60.4% agreed with developing a 
nuclear power plant in the country.

World Energy Outlook Special Report, OECD/IEA



Vietnam
 In February 2006 the government announced that a 2000 MWe nuclear 

power plant should be on line by 2020. This general target was confirmed 
in a nuclear power development plan approved by the government in 
August 2007, with the target being raised to a total of 8000 MWe nuclear 
by 2025. A general law on nuclear energy was passed in mid 2008, and a 
comprehensive legal and regulatory framework is being developed.

 Since October 2008, two reactors total 2000 MWe have been planned at 
Phuoc Dinh in the southern Ninh Thuan province. A further 2000 MWe was 
planned at Vinh Hai nearby, followed by a further 6000 MWe by 2030

 A high demand scenario would give 8000 MWe in 2025 and 15,000 MWe (10% 
of total) in 2030 at up to eight sites in five provinces. Four more units 
would be added to the first two sites, then six more at three or four 
central sites in provinces of Quang Ngai (Duc Thang or Duc Chanh), Binh
Dinh (Hoai My) and Phu Yen (Xuan Phuong). These, plus Ky Xuan in the 
northern Ha Tinh province, remained proposals in mid-2011 and early in 
2014.



 Atomstroyexport, Westinghouse, EdF, Kepco, and China 
Guangdong Nuclear Power Group (CGNPC) all expressed strong 
interest in supplying the first two twin-unit plants. Unconfirmed 
reports early in 2010 said that the Japanese government, with 
Tepco and others, offered an $11 billion contract, also that a 
consortium of Mitsubishi, Toshiba and Hitachi bid for the 
project. The plants will be state-owned under EVN, with no 
private equity.

 In July 2011 the government issued a master plan specifying 
Ninh Thuan 1&2 nuclear power plants with a total of eight 1000 
MWe-class reactors, one coming on line each year 2020-27, then 
two larger ones to 2029 at a central location. The Ministry of 
Industry & Trade (MOIT) is responsible for the actual projects, 
while the Ministry of Science & Technology (MOST) supports the 
program, developing a master plan and regulation. 



 In January 2014 the government said that nuclear power 
development would be delayed up to four years, due to continuing 
negotiations on technology and financing. EVN earlier reported that 
the IAEA had urged some delay to allow fuller preparation. In 
January 2015 the VAEA announced a further delay, giving 
construction start about 2019. In March 2016 the government said 
that the first reactor would be commissioned in 2028, in line with 
revisions to the National Power Development Plan to 2020, which 
also projects to 2030 when 4600 MWe of nuclear capacity is 
expected on line – possibly the first two reactors at each Ninh
Thuan site.

 In February 2014 Doosan Heavy Industries Vietnam Ltd (Doosan 
Vina) received ASME certification to manufacture nuclear 
components, the first company in South East Asia to achieve this. 
The company was established in 2007.

World Energy Outlook Special Report, OECD/IEA
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Thailand

In 2010, out of 164,381 GWh of electricity produced, 71.5% was produced with 
the natural gas, 18.4% was from lignite and coal, 3.4% was with hydro power, 
0.4% was from petroleum and 6.3% was then imported from the neighbor 
countries.







Development on 
Nuclear Education in ASEAN



Need for Nuclear Education

 To serve the NPP program

 To serve the general industry and other non-NPP 
works 

 To serve the purpose of preventing harm on to an 
individual, the public and the environment due to the 
nuclear and the radiation technology or materials 

 To serve the purpose of preventing, interdicting and 
eliminating the nuclear/radioactive threats by 
implementing the security and safeguard measures.







UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMES IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING



UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMES IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

General competencies

1. Able to perform written and oral communications in their 
national language and possibly in English.

2. Work effectively as part of a team, and to sustain creative 
collaboration with their colleagues.

3. Work independently within the framework of their 
professional qualifications, and have a commitment to 
professional development throughout their career.

4. Understand the basic laws of natural sciences including 
classical physics, chemistry, atomic and nuclear physics.

5. Understand the basic approaches for acquiring, storing and 
processing information and data; is familiar with standard 
computer code packages, including computer-aided 
graphics and design.



UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMES IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Specific Competencies
1. Conduct mathematical analysis and numerical simulation, and theoretical and 

experimental investigations in nuclear engineering

2. Conduct mathematical simulation of processes in components of nuclear power 
plants; apply standard methods and computer codes for design and analysis

3. Perform radiation protection and measurement experiments, and analyse
resulting experimental data

4. Have a commitment to safety and an understanding of safety culture (including 
for example, risk analysis and management, human factor engineering, and 
man-machine interface)

5. Understand the regulatory process and the role of the regulator in power plant 
licensing and operation.

6. Participate in the design process of the principal system and components of 
nuclear power plants or other nuclear facilities, accounting for environmental 
and safety requirements, and incorporating new requirements and 
technologies.



REQUIREMENTS FOR A GRADUATE WITH A BACHELOR’S DEGREE IN NUCLEAR 
ENGINEERING

Knowledge

1. Basics of analytical geometry and linear algebra, differential and integral 
calculus, probability and statistics, vector analysis, basics of differential 
equations and partial differential equation systems.

2. Basics of mechanics, oscillations and waves, thermodynamics, electrical and 
magnetic phenomena, statistical physics, physics of the atomic nucleus, and 
optics.

3. Neutron transport theory, thermal hydraulics, applications of computer code 
systems for mathematical simulation of thermo-physical and neutronics 
analysis.

4. Basic laws of heat and mass exchange in power equipment units of nuclear 
power plants, requirements for heat transfer and heat removal systems, 
thermo-physical processes in heat exchangers.

5. Thermodynamic principles, types and operation of steam turbines, calculation 
of efficiency, reliability, operation and maintenance.

6. Materials properties, strength of materials, and materials requirements for 
nuclear power plants.



7. Numerical analysis of power reactors, reactor materials, the principal 
parameters associated with nuclear power plant operation, research and 
power reactors, and the basic dynamics of nuclear reactors.

8. The general role of control systems in nuclear reactors. Linear control 
systems. Operation of control rods, and burnable and soluble poisons.

9. The classifications of nuclear power plants, the main components including 
coolant loops, steam generators, steam turbines, the main reactor coolant 
circuitry and auxiliary systems.

10. Reliability and safety of nuclear power plant operation, understanding plants 
as a component of a regional or national electricity grid.

11. The main parts of the nuclear fuel cycle. The open and closed fuel cycles. 
Radioactive wastes, categories of waste, and treatment options, 
conditioning, reprocessing and final disposal.

12. Basic principles of radiation protection. Methods for detecting ionizing 
radiation. Hazards of radioactive materials. Concepts and definitions of 
radiation and dose units. Short term and long term biological effects of 
ionizing radiation. ALARA principles.

13. The regulatory environment for the operation of nuclear power plants. The 
role of the regulator. Responsibilities of nuclear power plant staff for safety.

14. Risks from the diversion of nuclear materials, the basic principles of nuclear 
safeguards. The Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty and international 
agreements. The role of the International Atomic Energy Agency and other 
international organizations.



Development on Nuclear Education in ASEAN
(Emphasis on Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand)

Vietnam









Sample of Curriculum offered at Dalat University



Malaysia



Roles of Malaysian Universities





Thailand



Nuclear Education at 
Chulalongkorn University



Nuclear Education at Chulalongkorn University

Under graduate program : Nuclear and Radiological Engineering

To serve the need of the general industry, the health sectors, the safety, security and 
safeguard of the nuclear and the radiation concern





Graduate Program in 
Nuclear Management and Non-Proliferation

 With the development regarding Nuclear Safety, Security and 
Safeguard and the concern on Non-Proliferation, the 
graduate programs have been modified to offer a special 
subject to address these issues.

 In conjunction with the setting up of the Institute of Nuclear 
Safety, Security and Safeguard Study (I4S), these updates 
programs are to be offered to the international students.  
Those from ASEAN countries are encouraged to participate 
with this program.  The support of the program is provided 
by the university and other related international agencies.

 The proposal was submitted to COE, EU, for financial support 
and was already accepted in principal.  Technical support is 
also expected from US (DOE, PNNL) and EU (COE, King’s 
College)



 For master programs, 24 credits for lecturing courses are required for 
the students.  The first 12 credits cover the basic fields such as basic 
nuclear physics and technology, nuclear and radiation devices, nuclear 
and radiation detection and measurement, radiation protection and 
nuclear safety.  The other 12 credits are to cover the following 
subjects:

 Safeguards and Security

 Policy and Regulations

 Strategic Goods 

 Nonproliferation Technology

 Nuclear Fuel Cycle

 Environmental Impacts

 To graduate from the program, the students are required to work on 
their theses on the subjects approved by the committee set by the 
department.



Conclusions

 AEC makes it possible for engineers and technicians in the region to 
relocate.  This enlarges the pool of human resource required to sustain 
the local industry.

 After the Fukushima event, the development regarding NPPs in ASEAN 
region has been delayed.  Still, the need for NPPs is still under 
consideration by authorities in various ASEAN countries.

 As a result, countries such as Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand have 
prepared the nuclear educational programs to serve the related HRD of 
their own.

 In any case, it is proposed that a kind of standard curriculum should be 
adopted.  A guideline as suggested by IAEA is an example.

 It is an opinion of the author that AEC, together with such standard 
curriculum, will allow the countries in the region to share and make full 
use of the pooled resource much more efficient and much more 
economic.  The cooperation of the countries in the region will also be 
more productive.  Where as the safety and the emergency response will 
also be more effectively managed and can be promptly carried out.


